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fumvA 
[uno mi 

gad EVIDENCING HIS D1 
m> to g< things ahummmg in th 

IHs matter of locating Home Owi 

er loan in the Valley— 
W. Jamison, manager of tt 

gt, Ben.to regional office, 
wtf the manager of the \^*!le 

hncfi, George Breeding ot Met 

ce**- 
Ad announces that action in get 

In- the Valley branch open is U 
belie order oi the day, 

base ol us who know Georg! 
Bed::.*, also know — 

hat action will be tlie order ol 
Hiday. 

Aer the office is established and 
pi x operation 

• • • 

ND THERE ARE SOME MEAN 
eng:, to insinuate that as a poll- 
tii. r»ly for Sen. Archie Pan. the 

H-the-Coast highway associatioi. 
mtuig ol Iasi Friday was a bug* 
gL'e v 

lave to hand it to the soiato. 
ft one thing—he has political seme 

#)..» hto see that the people oi 
ti Valley are determined to have 

|t: road. 

Jut—we don t hand him so •: uch 

|fk thinks that the people •< the 

Vley. whose will lie has ftertively 
lharted during all tbese vears— 

a? going to forget that he oniv 
emt out for the Keatdy county 
ioc- 

writn it appeared that he was 

bavn for re-election 
• • . 

2C THF VALLT f TODAY ie 
Pranke of H Aon advertis- 
jan— 

oi of the Ac* Brest pul 
in the interea* of better agri- 

tu.e by Anderson. Clayiwr. dc 

* 

Accompanied by fo.*i \..en. an- 

otaer ad\» ittelng man, from the 
Nnr York office of one of our big 

filing 
agencies, Mc- 

| p partner m the 

Jhng agency u* 

mn and Schiewita— 
Tor a most uiterest- 
itive pan ot articles 
hch appeared in the 
larch issues ol Acco 

who write of the 
uki came down and 
ior himself of what 
i to offer. 
vrote can be read by 
husiasuc Valley ite 

g to kick chairs or 

ight bulbs. 
• • 

HIDAY AND SATURDAY OF 

that week will see another Valley in- 

Anion holding forth— 

MB the Willacy county Onion Fes- 

(Krai roll round once more. 

More ot us ought to go to this 

Ikstival 
Believe us—onions art* worm pac- 

ing tribute to once a year— 
The contribution oi the humble 

tear apple has been most ample— 
To the financial resources ot the 

Valley. 
And already on a Saturday night 

1 may be seen evidences— 
I If you will but tread the streets 

of RaymondviUe— 
jlhat this year will prove no cx- 

fption. And tin calling of bids ,>ome unie 

fin., week on Willacy county's giant 
Angation iiroject— 
j) Is not going to make business 

aJkny worse I 
• • • 

B TY COBB. ENERGETIC EDITOR 
Wot the Mercedes News-Tribune. 

| gives the Brownsville Herald a ring 
V to tell the world how iiappy ail \ler- 
^odes is over the selection of the 
iBieeu city— 

the site of the Valiev branch 

|B the HOLC. 
v-'l.icr.e was and not so lony ...to at 

|B:“ when Mercedes used :o be 
Hi, idered the center ol 'he Valiev 
M hardly a Valley wide meeting but 

^we.cedas was picked as the site, on 

la count of accessibility to beth end- 
lot the Valley. 
B • 

I MANY A VALLEY CITY WILL 
B e.cct mayor and commissioner! on 

I Tuesday next. 
I Intense interest in some races, 

■ttk- o no Interest mothers 
B Politics really not :n the ^pr*tlignt 
Bi.hl July when we elect *?ur coun- 

By and state officials. 
H! • • • 

B and speaking of hi.ec- 
Bns remind? us that those who 
^iave not yet rendered their prop- 

erty for taxation— 
To the Brownsville city tax as- 

sessor— 
(Continued on Paga Thirteen) 
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1 GLUT WATER 
PROJECT BIDS 

' TO RECALLED 
Willacy Irrigation 

Work Expected To 
Begin Soon 

<Special to The Herald > 

, RAYMONTDVILLE. March 31.— 

Bids for construction of what prob- 
, ably will be the largest irrigation 

system in Texas will be called some 

;j time next week by directors of Wil- 
r1 hey County Irrigation District No. 
i I. 

Tlie bids will be for a lirk. stock, 
j and barrel contract to build an ir- 

rigation system to carry water 27 
I miles from the Rio Grande through 

a main canal that will float a coast- 
wise freighter, and distribute *t over 
79.000 acres of Willacy county lands. 

Through PWA Loan 

It is financed through a loan ol 
$4,854,000 from the Public Works 
administration obtained by bonds of 
the Willacy county district voted 

t several years ago. 
W. A Harding director of the dis- 

trict. left here Saturday evening 
for Port Worth on business 'n con- 
nection with the system. M Hard- 
ing in discussing the structures said 
that the contract will probably oe 

for a total amount of ncre than 
$4 000.000. 

The construction that is to be done 
i includes completion of the main 
I canal from the Rio Grande to the 

(Continued on Page Thi. t«en> 

ROAD ENVOYS 

ENTERTAINED 
Matamoros-Victor;a Route 

Progress Described 
At Banquet 

Killer Dillinger, 
Trapped In Home, 
Shoots Way Out 

ST. PAUL, Minn., March 31.—(/P)—J^hn “The Killer" 
Dillinger, witn a submachine gun in his*hands and a big 
green sedan awaiting him, shot his wn> out of a police 
trap Saturday and once more foiled the law. 

Finger prints left behind as he fled with a woman, be- 
*-•- — ——1 ■ .v lipvprl wnundti arH a man. ore- 

TEXAS WOMAN 
KIDNAPED BY 
BANK BANDIT 
Robber Identified A» 
Raymond Hamilton, 

Desperado 
WACO. March 31. (jft-A robber 

identified by his victims through 
pictures as Raymond Hamilton, west 
Dallas desperado, was sought ty 
officers throughout central Texas 

Saturday night after a daring hold- 
up. performed single-handed Satur- 
day. in which he took $1,200 from 

the State National Bank of West, 
near Waco. 

Woman Kdinaprd 

Shortly after the robber left sev- 

en persons locked in ‘he bank's 
vault and fled, a blond youth where 
description tallied with tint of the 
bank robber kidnaped Mrs. Carr 
Gunter, wife of a Mexia oil field 
worker, at Thelma, in the Horne 
Hill community near Mexta and 
drove away in Mrs. Gunter's cat, 
abandoning a machine he had 
wrecked against an embankment. 
Officers were in pursuit of the ugi- 
tive Saturday night. 

Sheriff W B Mobley »nd the 
posses of officers the roobe. had 
eluded reached Thelma, on his trail, 
and found $4 45 in monev and a 

money wrapper in the abandoned 
car. a well as pistol clips inj empty 
cartridge shells. Mobley said a 

check made out to a bank at Grand 
Prairie also was ound in the car 

leading to belief that the West rob- 
ber was the same person who heid 
up a bank at Grand Prair*?, Daily* 
county, several weeks ago. 

Want* More Money 

Ths robber entered the West bank 
at 10:30 a. m.. threatened ban* of- 
ficial » and employes with an auto- 

/ id tiie women to 
sit down m chairs while be r; cop- 
ed up $1,300 from a teller's :age. 
When be demanded more money, 
the bankers told him othnr fund* 

iContinued on Page Thirteen) 

Birth Control Data 
Circulation Urged 

HOUSTON. March 31. B-fore 
concluding its annual convention 
here Saturday, the Texas conference 
of social welfare adopted a resolution 
advocating modification of the fed- 
eral laws so as to permit hssemma- 
t*on ot information relative to birth 
c.ntrol. 

There was only one dissenting 
vote. 

Strike Averted 
GALVESTON March 21. tA*i—A 

strike of about 4.000 longshoremen 
at Texas ports and Lake Thavles, 
La., was averted at the las: minute 
Saturday night when the Interna- 
tional Longshoremens association 
unions at the various ports voted 
to continue work lor 30 days pend- 
ing negotiations. 

Safe Halts Yeggs 
RUSK March 31. PP—Burglars 

burned a hole in the vault lean- ot 
the First State bank at Wells, 20 
miles southeast oi Busk, early Satur- 
day but were unable to open the -ale 
and went away empty-handed. 

They accidentally set fire to pap- 
ers in the vault and a boy, set uig 
the smoke, turned in a Are alarm. 
The intruder* entered throngn a 
rear window. 

Boats Collide 
GALVESTON. March 31. 4b—T!ie 

Freighter Youngstown, en route 
from Galveston, and the Tanker 
Agwiworld. bound from Houston to 
sea collided in the Houston ship 
channel about half a mile above 
Lynchburg Saturday morning. Both 
vessels were damaged and headed 
for Galveston, according to officials 
of the marine epartment of Lykcs 
Brothers-Ripley Steamship com- 
pany, operators of the Youngstown. 

Life Term Given 
AMARILLO March 31. TV- 

Frank Crutchfield, 29 of White 
Deer, was found guilty of the mur- 
der of Police Capt. Preston Burnatn 
on Jan. 5 by a jury in district court 
here Saturday night after delibera- 
tion of three hours. 

His punishment was set at life 
imprisonment. 

GRIM TRAGEDY« 
DISCOVERED I 
BEACH HOUSE] Two Women and Four 

Men Are Found j 
Murdered 

BREMERTON. Wash.. March j 
— V 'A grim tragedy, the aM, 
to death of six persons alter ■ 

had been bound and «•#“' 
discovered late Saturday 

niious beach hone of 
ftnnt of Frank Fielder, 
retired grocery store < 

The victims, font 
women, among th>i 

Bobbevyi*t 
tire, as the he 
ed. Mrs. Fie; 
haw had dla 
uablea in the 

fications, were' 
Fielder. about 

Mrs Anna 1 "tor. 
Their hoi; 

ir 18 vears old 
Magnus Jordon. 

;r in ind neight* 
9o 

ton. a theatrical iw 
One unidentified TnaK"'5"!] 

LOANS OFFICE 
OPENS TUESDAY 

San Antonio Official Flies 
Here to Complete Plana 

For Valley Set-Up 

MERCEDES, March 31. — The 
Valley branch office of the Home 

I Owners Loan Corporation will be 
opened Tuesday it was announced 
Saturday by George Breeding, 

! manager, after a conference witn 
E W Jamison, head of the San 

[ Antonio regional office. 
Jamison arrived in Brownsville 

1 Friday afternoon by plane, and wa» 
! here all day Saturday working out 

| with Breedine plans for opening 
I the office The personnel was to 
! have been completed by late Sat- 

I urday night. 
To Take Work Over 

| The Valley ollice. a branch of 
the San Antonio office, anil taki 
over handling of all the various 

I steps in obtaining a home lean 
i except the disbursement, which 
will be done by the San Antonio 
office, and which is only a matter 
of routine, requiring only a short 
time 

Breeding said that applications 
will be made to him as manager of 
the Valley branch office. These 
applications may be made out at 

i the present cot nty offices and 
mailed in to the branch office, or 

may be made directly at the Mer- 
cedes office. 

Breeding will pass on eligibility 
1 of the applicant for a loan, and 
will then turn the application over 
to D. W. Welch, district appraiser, 
wht will make a preliminary ap- 
praisal. If this appraisal is favor- 
able. then a final appraisal will be 
made by the county engineer. Ar- 
chie Harwood of Cameron county. 
Josh Ewing of Hidalgc county or 
W. E. Johnson of Willacy county. 

Cuts Time Down 

If this appraisal shows sufficient 
(Continued on Page Thirteen) 

‘Penniless’ Woman 
Leaves Rich Estate 

OWATONNA. Minn March 31. 
(An—An a«ted woman recluse who liv- 
ed here in apparent poverty Sat- 
urday night was disclosed by inves- 

tigators as having left an estate of 
$240 000. 

FYom her effects they deduced 
also that the woman. Mrs. Kather- 
ine Pike, 80, had deserted t Ufo of 
fashion in New York City alter 
the death of her second nusband, 
Lawrence Pike, to come to this little 
community 38 years ago. 

Expenditures Low 
WASHINGTON. March 31. f/P)— 

The treasury will have to scoop 
money out of its gold-lined bins at 
a rate of more than a billion and a 
half a month if the government is 
to have a $7,000,000,000 deceit on 
June 30 as estimated by Pres 
Roosevelt. 

The third quarter of the fiscal 
year ended Saturday with emer- 
gency expenditures still keeping to 
levels far below those »fiicial!v *ore- 
cast by the administration, in sub- 
mitting the budget to congress. 

Wire Flashes 
CANTON, China— (Sunday) — 

Nearly 2W persons were reported 
to have perished in Shiohing 
Gorge Saturday with the sinking 
uf the Y'hineae towboat Wing Lee. 
bound for H'uchow. 

\ IENNA-—i Jewish Telegraphic 
Agencyi—p§ f Herman Srhles'ng. 
er. 67. worl dgunous physician 
w’ho was head of he general hos- 
pital hem since 1905, died Satur- 
day. 

,--- 

sumably one if the members of 
his old gang..John Hamilton, def- 

initely estabUHni authorities said, i 

that one of tip trio was the widely 
hunted despe«i<* who broke out of 
Jail at Crofi Point, Ind., last 
month. 

Hamilton m identified through 
a description pen police by Mrs. 
Daniel Coffeyfsife of the proprie- ! 
tor of an apapnent house, on the 
third floor of which the trio staged 
a gun fight wtai officers before es- 

caping. 
Behind their, the fugitives left 

i also a few spin of blood, evidence 
! leading to the cptmon that a bullet 
fired by City D? ctive Henry Cum- 
mings had stand the woman, and 
a miniature atonal including two 
sub-machine tip- and road maps 
of Minnesota. Wisconsin and Mich- 

I igan. 

Woman Believed Hit 

Authorities it first suspected 
l that one of I'he men had been 
! wounded in tar min fight by police 

(Continued cd Page Thirteen; 

DRAINAGE PLAN 
IS WORKED OUT 

-- 

ME IS RISEN' 
•Easter Mora.** the original painting from which 
thin picture was reproduced, is in a little Nor- 
wegian church, in the town of .Molde. located on 

the Molde IJord. 23tl miles northeast of Bergen. 
Norway’* famed artist, Axel Ender 11835-1920), 

painted it. 

Solemn Rites To 
Herald Dawn Of 

Easter To World 
(By The Associated Press) 

Solemn and colorful reiigious ceremonies for millions of 
worshippers throughout the world will herald the dawn 

| of Easter. 
Joyous parades of ftfshion and other traditional ob- 

servances will mark the day in this country, but the 
-4e weather man had nreonred an April 

Hem** a "'hamMMP 

The house was literally a 
tries.* the sheriff reperted. 

The i 

May Seattle crimh. agist, 
i.1 tor, and no attempts 

made to move the »odlea until 
arrival. 

A neighbor. Tom Sanders. 
and K 1 

whom the ; on 
mer colony v located is named. Oft- 
covered the tragedy A large car, In 
which three French poodle dogs 
were locked up. had been ^landtag 
in front of the Fielder home for tflS, 
Diist three days. 

Their suspicions aroused, lata 
Saturday they entered the yard at 
the home, and through a window 
saw the ransacked house :.ot 
of *he bodies. Hurr. « v cal 
the sheriff s office, and he and a| 
deputies rushed to the scene. < H 

The shv^rlff broke into the hone) ^ 

Bloody Battle 

The kitchen floor was coveran v 

with broken liquor bottles and 
dishes, shelves w’err torn off. and 
blood stains covered the floor and 
walls It was apparently the vena 

In the dining room, the body of 
Jordan was found, slumped down 

lying on the floor, her arm reach- 
ing up onto the couch. They had $ 
been brutally beaten, apparently.’ v 

with a hammer or other Implement, 

In the bedroom, Mrs. Fleidar'aJI 
body was found, lying on the bed/"v| 
her face and forehead also badly 'jji smashed. The body of one of the 1 
unidentified men. similarly beaten/’l 
was found crowded into a closet, fij) 

The other two victims, FUedtrsfc 
and the other unidentified man, 
were m the living room, both lying v jl 
face down on the floor. 

The other two victims. Fielder jjj 
socially in Bremerton and had en-j! 
tertained frequently here a;«; atV 
their home Neighbors described ewj 
them as 'party people”. 

Diamonds in Howie 

Mrs. Fielder was reported to 
have had a numuer of diamonds and 
other valuables in their home, which 
would have offered a motive for the j 
killings. Sheriff Blankenship said. 
She was the former Mrs. Anna Tay- •! 
lor. widow o! a retired druggist. 

She was about 50 years oki and 
Fhuder was a few years younger. J 
Both were pioneer Bremerton ras- A 
idents. 

Five Arraigned For 
Smuggling Cattle 

(Special to The Herald) 
EDINBURG. March 31.—F.ve men 

charged with .smuggling cattle serous 1 
the Rio Grande were arraigned Sat- : 
unlay before U. s. Cotnror. H V. 
Watt* and are facing federal char- | 
ges of .smuggling. 

The complaint specifically chaff** J 
smuggling of six j callings across the I 
river without payment of duty. 

Little Property i 

LOS ANGELES. March 
Property of not more than I*,00$., 
value was left by C. C. Julian,': 
former multimillionaire oil promo- J 
ter. who recently killed himself in If 
China while a fugitive Irani jtidtac,9H 
it was estimated in a petit icct lot' ; 

■'«-t:ers c,! adniiiustrati<*rmrM| *$gJLr| 
’ate filed Saturday ^■jBe 
Mrs Vi -let Oreenhgmfl 

in escaped a 
penitentiary.. 

Valley, Jobless Situation 
Checks! to Begin 

Work Soon 

Engineers of the fede.al relief 
administrative for Texas arc new 

working ovef the details of the Val- | 
ley drama*® plan, and also are 

checking t.jt unemployment situa- 
tion in the fkliey in preparation for 
beginning of work in this sectun. 
states a egmruunication from Ca 
Judge A. W.Cunningham, one ol the 
delegation of Valley people who at- 
tended the conference in Austin. 

Judge Cmnrngham pointed out 
that decisin as to the amount ol 
work that will be done immediately 
on this project depends on the num- 
ber of unemployed in the three 
counties, sad the per cent of un- 

employed (hat each county deter- 
mines should be used on drainage 
work. 

Conlideoct that there will be suf- 
ficient use; ployed, and that the 
counties nit favor using them on 

this work was expresed by Valley 
people who have been working on 
this project 

Judge Cu: ningham. Co. Judge E 
C. Couch ol Hidalgo county, and 
Several ear peers went to Austin on 
the matter. 

Favoritism In Air 
Mail Charge Denied 

WASHINGTON. March 'll. T — 

The temporary air mail set-up was 
defended Saturday by the second 
assistant <ostmaster-gener.il, Har- 
lee Branch, who described chatgts l 
of favor. :.® as ‘ridiculous on their 
face" sod made for political pur- 
poses.” 

Bus.nt * experts writing for news- 

paper.. have asserted that the p:o- 
posed i angeimnt unler which 
comtr.tr a! ilying of the mails will 
be resir d would enable the Amer- 
ican At: ways company to oe re-en- 
ter the picture with comparative 
ease a the view of the reorganiza- 
tion of the concern in 1932. 

Reduction Program 
Temporary, Shown 

WASHINGTON. March 31. 71 ’— 

Sec W llace hoped to end *he emer- 
gent rop reduction program with- 
in th next two or three years and 
to transform it into a care •oily 
plan: d permanent agricultural pol- 
icy ip which compulsion will play 
no part. 

Thle was made known Saturday by 
official® at the farm administration, 
wh< .id the results of the '•amoa’gn 
thu. *ai made prospects origin for 
an ea rly modification of 'fforts aim- 
ed at drastic curtailment cf pro- 
du tk>Q in major farm commoditie#. 

Detail* of the work done by Maia- 
! more* and Brownsville Chambers of 
Commerce in promoting the Mata- 

' moros to Victoria highway were 

j told delegates to the Hug-the-Coast 
! Highway Association meeting in 

Matamoros Friaay night by Ruben 

j Marnne/ former president of 
Matamoros Chamber of Commerce 

i and Eduardo Garibay. president of 
I the organization. 

Both speakers paid high tribute 
! to the work done by G. C. Richard- 
son, manager of the Brownsville 
organization, and A Wayne Wood, 
chairman of the international re- 
lations committee, as they related 
the efforts that had been put forth 
by the twin cities to obtain the 
road and tcld of the progress that 
had been made. 

The delegates enjoyed a banquet 
at the Matamoros Cafe as the guest* 
01 Mrs. Emma Leonard and Louis 
Swed at the conclusion of an 
afternoon spent in driving over the 
Valley following the business ses- 
sion held at Raymondville Friday 
morning 

Other speakers at the Matamoros 
dinner included Nat Wetzel of Ray- 
mondviUe and Lt. Gov. Edgar Witt 
of Waco 

The visitors were welcomed to 
Mexico by Mr. Garibay. 

Tuberculosis Work 
Will Be Continued 

WASHINGTON. March 31. .p— 
The federal relief administration j 
advised Sen. Connally fD. Tex* 
Saturday the state rebel commis- 
sion would have authoriv to con- 
tinue Bovme tuberculosis work in 
that state conducted heretofore un- 
der the now inoperative Civil Works 
program. 

Connally said Administrator Han> 
L. Hopkins told him the wr,rk could j be carried forward 'on a relief bas- 
is. workers in that service to be paid t 
from relief funds." 

Germany Says She 
Can’t Pay In Full 

WASHINGTON. March «. *_ 
Of the $50 000,U00 due this country 
Saturday from Germany on mixed 
claims and army of occupation 
costs the state department re- 
ceived notice a $1.250.000 payment 
would be made April 3. 

Actual deposit had to be deferred 
as Saturday and April 2 are bunk 
holidays in Germany. 

The German government ^nfomied 
the United States some time ago that 1 

it would be unable to make full pay- 
ment on the due date. 

Man Shot Dead 
GONZALES. Ma’-ch 31.—,pj— 

Elmer Worthy. 37. was shot and 1 

killed Friday mght as he walked 
from a church after a prayer ser- 
vice in what was described as a 
domestic squabble, a 27-year-old | 
man was arrested and placed In 
jail. W. W. Ellison, county attorney 
said murder charges would be filed 
against him. 

SENA+OR Tb WED 
NEW YOB March 31.—OP)_ 

Robert J. Bulk!-re, junior demo- 
cratic senator from Ohio, will be 
married at f p. m .Saturday to Mrs 
Helen GraMam Robbins, of Lindsay, 
Out., at Grace fip.copal church. 

. I 

INSULL STICKS 
TO HIS BOAT 

Fallen ‘Czar’ Clings To 
Greek Flag In Hope 

Of Freedom 

ISTANBUL March 31. —OP— 1 

Turkey Saturday ordered the arrest 
of Samuel Insull. out me 74-year- 
old Chicago fugitive flatly refused 
a police request that he quit his 
floating haven, the tram steamer 
Maioti- which flies the flag of 
Greece. 

It was Greece which gave him a 

year and a half’s asylum from 
United States authorities who seek 
to try him on charges of grand 
larceny and embezzlement growing 
out of the collapse of his mid west 
utilities companies 

The Turkish order followed a re- 

quest by the U S government that 
Insull be arrested, but Insull ap- 
parently clung to the hope that the 
Greek flag would continue to give i 
him protect ion. 

Complications in Turko-Greck re- 

lations as a result of the incident 
were feared m some quarters, for 
Capt loan ms Mousourls. the master ! 
of the Maiotis. protested to the 
Greek consul here against the de- 
tention of his vessel in the Strait* 
of the Bosporus, a "free” passage 
.similar according to law. to the 
Danube. 

COURT (O OPEN 
With almost 100 appearance cases 

on the docket. Jfdge E. T. Yates 
will open an 8-week term of county 
court-at-law here Monday morning. 
He 1* to call the docket for set- 
tings Tuesday morning. 

Fools Day joke for some commun- 
ities in the form of rain, snow and 
chilly temperatures. 

Jerusalem was thronged by 
Christians. Jews and Moslems for 
a celebration of their respective ob- 
servances of Easter. The Passover 
and Nebi Musa. 

The day will have a special sig- 
nificance in Rome with the Pope 
taking part in ceremonies canoniz- 
ing a new' saint, Don Giovanni Bos- 
co. founder of th eSalesian Order 
and celebrated social service work- 
er in the 19th century. 

Outdoor sunrise services for tens 
of thousands gathered on mountain 
slopes and in huge parks on the 
Pacific coast will provide some of 
the most spectacular scenes in the 
United States. Nearly 30,000 persons 
were expected to greet the dawn 
under a lighted cross atop Mount 
Davidson in San Francisco. 

Rain in Washington. D. C threat- 
ened to spoil the display of finery 
and it was doubt! ul whether Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, who remain- 
ed at the White House w’hile the 
president is fishing in southern 
waters, would be able to wear her 
new Easter outfit. 

Stores in New York City report- ! 
ed heavy sales for Fifth Avenue's I 
Easter parade. Fair and warmer, 
weather was forecast to replace Sat- 

(Continued on Page Thirteen! 

Rescue Party Delayed , 

NOME. Alaska. March 11. JV-An 
Arctic snowstorm delayed Saturday 
the efforts of an aerial rescue party 
to reach 89 Russians tnarooned on 
an ice pack 350 miles northwest of 
here. 

A wireless message said the soviet 
rescue plane had been forced down 
40 miles from Cape Van Karen. Si- j 
beria. 

The marxmed party nas been 
awaiting rejeue since Februar 13. 
when their steamer sank. Less than 
two weeks of food supply remain. 

-1 

NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG-NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS 
W ashington by George Durno — New York hy James (McMullin 

WASHINGTON 
By George Durnu 

STRIKES—During die past trou- 
bled week a responsible NRA oil l- 
ciai lias beeu privately leliuig his 
friends his fears that the country is 
on the verge of the greatest epide-l tele of strikes in our 'Dd us trial his* 
tory. 

It’s unfortunate the officials name 
can’t be revealed but his tews were! 
not for direct quotation. Suffice it t 
to say he was long active'v iaemi- J Sed with organized labor before j 
joining the Blue lotces here. * 

jj'jp 

'W. 

His opinions command respect :n 

thcial Washington—as elsewhere*. 
As himself still a union man what 

he fears Is that labor will over- 

play its hand far enough to turn 

public sympathy awav from its 
cause. It goes without saying that 
would be suicidal to American Fed- 
eration of Labor plans to unionize 
all important industries. 

# • • 

Labor leaders have found them- 
selves on the anxious seat in recent 

days. They have tried :o play states- 
men in Washington—at the uine 

time keeping rein on their tanks 

back home. TfV 
This is always a difficult JolL'ir 

all the oiore so when tne ntf* t 
represented are novicgs * 

'* 

cently organized. teU vou 
Veteran union men will 

that the first urg<* of nj pgrsuadl 
is to strike. They of better 
ed to join up on -n^., 
***** **d 
wan these boons at .u. « .. 

usually have an ido^ ne J Ke‘ 

ea is the walk-ou 

mnmn wi.rthr-f labor ivcogoiau .SEsni1" ■* w—i 

the last 40 year f1* rtVldly C*ar 10 

leK°of*th?*mdmJ *U? urdcr lhe 
, , mdu*“]aUata. They have 

overwhelming at {heir 
command and a 'on via ion that 
“®" *• the them and 
beat down 

Tactics 
bosses have 
dais a little 
doesn’t help the any 

JLffSthe &u** 
industry huH of he higheat- 

prisa agent* to 

cinch you and me on the proposi- 
tion that the employer** cause 1* 
more righteous than .he worker * 

But this is a comparatively irlr.or 
feint. The business oi offering 
shorter hours without pay reduction 
—as the auto manufac turc-rs did 
last week has the union leaden 
swinging wildly. 

Newly unionized workers are prone 
to forget lofty principles !n the lace 
of such tempting bait and trot back j 
on the payroll. 

It costs the employer nothin* to j 
| 
break a strike in this wayymrtfotn 


